My Name: Inga Nodali
Please answer all questions and email us back:
info@wesleyguild.org.za
Comradeship - to create fellowship among young people in the
Methodist church and other churches. This is a programme that
enables us to share ideas whilst having fun and understanding one
another.

Response
❖ Where do you come from?
❖ What do you love most about your
circuit?

❖ When did you become a full member of
the MCSA?
❖ When did you personally encounter
Jesus? Describe scene.

❖ When and why did you join the Wesley
Guild?

❖ Have your expectations been met?
(Elaborate)

❖ What do you love and dislike most about
Wesley Guild?

❖ Is the Wesley Guild still relevant today?
(Please elaborate)

Osborn Circuit 1325, Clarkebury Synod. In Mount
Frere, Eastern Cape.
I love how my circuit is diverse; it is among the
circuits which have different people according to
tribes. We are mpondos and bhacas at the same
circuit.
Year 2007 at Osborn Circuit under Rev B.V.
Madikiza
At a certain service the preacher shared his sermon
on the story of Samuels calling, I related with the
story especially because I was also young and I
wanted to offer my life to the Lords work as this
young man had done. I yearned to hear what Jesus
wanted me to do.
I joined the Wesley Guild in 2009. I wanted to grow
within the church and I believed that the Wesley
Guild has the capability to grow quality Christians
and church leaders.
Yes, the Wesley Guild continues to produce leaders
of our church but I believe that there is still a
chance for the church to open opportunities of
growth for many other young people and it should
not only be on paper but a usage for the entire
church.
I love how the Wesley Guild allows us to be siblings
at church and afford us opportunities to know each
other even personally through the 4C services.
I however dislike how the Wesley Guild conduct
themselves within their societies, Wesley Guild
Members need numbers to be visible. I wish we
could be able to shine where we are even as
individuals.
The Wesley Guild will always be relevant in the
church for generations to come. I believe it is a
great platform for the youth to be themselves and
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❖ What best advice you ever received from
a Guilder?
❖ Which ‘C’ in 4Cs you love the most and
why?
(If you ‘love all Cs’ please elaborate on each of
them)
❖ What roles have you played or continue
to play in helping the Wesley Guild grow?

❖ What is your favourite Methodist hymn
and why?

❖ Your philosophy in life?

❖ What would you say to a young person
who is about to give up on battle they are
facing?
❖ How do you handle challenges?

❖ What keeps you going and dedicating
your life to God

be moulded as leaders of the church and the
community at large. All it needs is to be shaped
according to the needs of that generation.
I was once advised to not let my judgement cloud
my decisions.
Christian Service/Community Development: This C
speaks to our mission and it teaches us to
appreciate what we have. We need live and lead a
Christian life by being visible followers of Jesus
Christ.
I have played different roles at my circuit including
being the Wesley Guild Vice President at some
point and other roles to ensure growth of the
Wesley Guild. I have also been an active member to
Circuits that I had been a visitor at. I am currently
the MYCU secretary of Mount Frere Region and I
am also a delegate for the Clarkebury Synod to the
Connexional Youth Conference. I offer my
administrative and creative skills to the Wesley
Guild.
There are a lot of our hymns that speak to me,
amongst those is Hymn 353. I believe we are the
educated generation and it is upon us to explore as
much as we would like and use the knowledge
we’ve acquired positively. We have to thank the
Lord for such an opportunity.
The sky is not the limit if there are foot prints on
the moon – nothing is impossible with God. I
believe that we should never set standards for
ourselves because there are always better things
but we limit ourselves.
That God is above any challenge that they may be
facing, they should never give up no matter how
hard it may be but it will eventually get better.
I pray, I believe that it is through prayer only where
we can really express how we feel. We can’t really
keep exposing our challenges to people. Lanto athi
umvumi wasekhaya “kunathenjwa bantu”.
Faith that my redeemer lives and he has great plans
for my life.

InTouch articles are testimonies to the power of God and are role-model stories that teach by
example, rather than by preaching or teaching. We don't always remember everything, so please do
email us if you have any feedback or ideas for items to include.
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